Activities Committee

Old business

- Camp Out (Gabe has cooler now, event did not raise funds, food was donated to No Name picnic)

- Possible meeting change (Tuesday works better for several members, no objections to Tuesday. We would like a central location that is on the bus line. Nothing on the calendar for north club right now, discussed possibly getting a room instead of library... if we can't get natural life.)

- Amy Lynn was voted in as secretary. (Still have positions open) Talked about written and electronic calendars to share with everyone.

November activities that we know of

- TGIF game night Friday 11/30/18 (Home group pretty self sufficient, showing up for support if they need help, they did get seed money for flyers (I believe $150) this was discussed before there was a secretary... Better notes next time)

- Speaker jam -Sisters of Serenity- 11/17/18 2pm-9pm at Adams Park Apartments

New Business

- New Years (Gabe is going to check with Reggie to see if he is doing an event already and do they want to make it an NA event. If Reggie is not planning an event, we could possibly do a game night/card tournament, talent show, or other event. If we want to do something Amy Lynn is checking with New City or Berean to see if we could use the space.

- Tonya suggested skating event (Family owns woodland skating rink, There are a few home groups that don't often host activities. Lora suggested we offer the idea to some of them. Might be too late for a holiday party so we are thinking it would be a good idea to shoot for February. Possibly a Valentine's Day event. Tonya may check if Feb 9th or 16th would work. Sending the event coordinator (Brooke Q) and other members to a few home groups to see who would be interested in hosting activities...

  Amy Lynn - Just for today
  Brooke Q - Principles before personalities
  Gabe - Keeping the dream alive
  Doug - We qualify

- Amy Lynn is going to start a list of business meetings (dates and times), possibly use serenity in the Rapids